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Big Al’s Update 

Hunter Park, tournament headquarters for the running of the 44th annual Big Al’s, was 

alive with the sounds of tennis balls being whacked, the applause of fans, Gail’s 

booming voice gathering players, and ice cream truck music.  What a great event!  This year 

we had players from Indiana and Colorado to the east, Washington to the north, 

California to the south, and Idaho,  all enjoying the competition, the weather, and 

our beautiful town. 

Tournament Director Gail Patton would like to thank all the Big Al’s volunteers: 

“Whether it was pulling weeds at the Hunter Park clean-up, setting up tables and 

shade canopies, bringing in extra recycle bins, monitoring courts, selling                 

t-shirts/concessions, working at the desk, inputting scores into the computer, or 

removing all of our equipment at the end of the weekend, YOU were the people who made the 

tournament run smoothly and be such a success.  Thanks again for all you 

contributed.”    In addition, the club would like to thank Ashland Parks & Recreation 

– in particular, Lonnie Flora, our point of contact – for use of the City courts and 

concession at Hunter Park for Big Al’s this year…as well as for its support of our 

club and desire to have an ongoing working relationship with ATFC. 

Congratulations to all the ATFC members who participated in the event – you made us proud!  ATFC 

winners include:  Women’s 3.0 Doubles:  Helena Elam/Lisa Szelong def. Nancy Morrow/Kathy Sager 

                           Women’s 4.5 Doubles:  Dana Yearsley/Lori Rogers lost in the Finals                            

                           Women’s 4.0 Singles:   Barbara Bailey won in the Consolation Finals 

                           Men’s Open Singles:     John Dix won in the Consolation Finals 

                           Men’s Open Doubles:    John Dix /Adam Stamper lost in the Finals 

                           Men’s 4.0 Doubles:       Jim Hartman/Gary Acheatel lost in the Finals 

                                                                Peter Finkle/Lonnie Lindsey won in the Consolation Finals                               

                   Men’s 4.0 Singles:        Mauro de Oliveira won in the Consolation Finals 

It’s not too early to start thinking about the 45th Big Al’s next summer!! 
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Hours of Operation  

Monday-Thursday 6:00am-9:00pm 

Friday 6:00am-7:30pm 

Saturday 7:00am–6:00pm 

Sunday 7:00am-4:00pm 



ATFC Gen Gap UTR – September 21-22 

ATFC is holding its first Gen Gap UTR Tennis Tournament September 21-22.   UTR – 

Universal Tennis Rating – is a level-based system in which there is no gender or age base in 

tournaments. Gen Gap – Generation Gap – is a tournament where both 

adults and juniors can enter. To join UTR, go to  myutr.com  and sign 

up for free; you can then look up our tournament and sign up.  If you 

don’t have a UTR rating, you can self-rate, and we will put you in your appropriate 

level, regardless of gender and age.  If you enjoy singles, this is your tournament!  You are 

guaranteed 3 matches regardless of the outcome.  Yvonne Endrikat and Frank Inn are tournament 

organizers for this event. If you have any questions, contact Frank at 541/227-1693 or 

adinn@charter.net. 

Tennis Social/Mixer:  September 7 

It’s time to sign up for the first big ATFC fall social!  What could be 

better than an afternoon of social tennis, food/drink, AND US Open 

matches on the TV?  

Here is a great opportunity to play tennis, relax with friends, meet other ATFC members, 

and watch some outstanding professional tennis. Thanks to Yvonne for coordinating. 

• September 7 

• 12 noon – 4:30 pm 

• $10 (includes balls and beverages) 

• Please bring:  an appetizer-type dish to share, your racquet, and your enthusiasm for ATFC 

tennis and for the US Open! 

• Sign up at the Front Desk. 

                                              Curly’s Corner 

Professional tennis players have the ability to hit the ball hard – over and over again – and never 

seem to tire.  That ability is called “muscular endurance”.  So how is that different from muscular 

strength?   

Using smaller weights with high repetitions will produce muscular 

endurance; heavier weights with fewer repetitions will produce 

muscular strength.  The truth is, though, you use both muscular 

strength and muscular endurance to perform daily living activities. 

If you want to play a great game like the pros who can hit the ball as hard in the first game of a 

match as in the final game, then you need to train like the pros. They have committed themselves to 

a workout plan with strength training exercises which allow effective energy transfer for one 
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stroke to develop muscular strength/endurance in order to perform strokes at a high level for an 

extended period of time. 

However, this is only one aspect of their training protocol – they also perform flexibility, agility, 

and speed exercises. Stay tuned…. 

FLASH!! 

A new television will soon be installed in the fitness room. 

 

July Tennis 

What a month of tennis it was for ATFC:  Big Al’s and a new crop of junior tennis players – in 

addition to our usual junior gems enjoying our awesome Junior Summer Program. 

They say it takes a village and we would like to thank all the adult members for 

promoting our amazing staff and program to keep the juniors trying out tennis , as well 

as  having them becomb aware of how much talent and love for tennis exists at ATFC. 

As we move into August, there are plenty of classes left to give more kids an 

opportunity to find a sport of a lifetime… 

As Fall and the new school year are just a month away, it’s time to get excited about the new junior 

2019/2020 schedule (attached).  Please feel free to have any parent or junior contact me or the 

club with questions and/or personalized placement into our robust junior program.  

tennisdir.atfc@mind.net   

 

                                    Jared’s Jewels 

Finding your Sweet Spot 

Seeing the Ball Early – Moving Early 

Ever played tennis with Margaret Court? Pat Cash?  A LOT. 

Know what I noticed, besides how genius these legends are?  That literally almost every time they 

hit the ball – no matter how good a shot I hit to them – somehow they managed to hit the same 

“Contact Point” in relationship to their body.  The same height off the ground. The same distance 

from their body.  They have found the distance from their body and the height that feels the best 

for them and they do everything in their power to position themselves to get to the same “Contact 

Point” every time. 
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Be mindful  when you hit that shot of ease and effortless power where it was 

struck in relationship to your body; then try to make your first step with the 

“Twin Intent” of giving yourself time when necessary AND achieving that perfect 

clone of a “Contact Point” from your previous gem. 

TIP:  If I didn’t intensely watch the ball’s direction the moment it was bouncing off 

Pat’s strings, I had almost no chance.  The earlier I could see the ball leave his 

strings, the earlier I could take my first step to the contact point of my dreams! 

(Although winning points off Wimbledon Champions can still be a bit of a nightmare ☺) 

Professional players are usually already standing where you are directing your ball.  It’s quite 

amazing, actually.  I guarantee you that they have spent countless hours on the practice court 

training to execute an early step.  See how early you can see where the ball is going and how early 

that translates into multiple steps to your sweet spot before that ball whizzes across the net. 

Who knows?  Maybe you’ll be a Wimbledon champion, too? (Okay – at least hit a ball like one every 

now and then ☺) 

Ms. Martina Mannerstilova 

My Dear ATFC Members:  After commentating at Wimbledon, I took a little time off before I 

head to NYC for the US Open; fortunately, I was able to plan my visit to Southern Oregon to 

coincide with Big Al’s.  Was I ever impressed!!  I asked Gail if she needed any help, but she was 

really on top of things.  Hats off to her, to the big squad of volunteers, and to all the players! Great 

tournament – I took some notes and will be giving some advice to the tournament director at the US 

Open!  Good job, all!   Sincerely, MMM 


